
UM~RA P-lioject 

The U.S. Department 
of Energy Office 
of Environmental 
Management in 
Grand Junction, 
Colorado, manages 
the Moab Uranium 
Mill Tailings Remedial 
Action Project near 
Moab, Utah. This 
fact sheet provides 
an overview of 
the project. 

FACT SHEET 

Overview of Moab UMTRA Project 

Background and Regulatory Setting 
Uranium ore was mined in significant quantities in the United States for more than 
40 years. Initially, the ore was mined and milled by private companies for Federal 
Government use in national defense programs. After the 1950s, uranium was 
also needed as fuel for nuclear power plants to produce electricity. These milling 
operations created process-related wastes and tailings, a sandlike material containing 
radioactive materials and other contaminants. Over time, seepage from the tailings 
pile resulted in contaminated ground water beneath the uranium processing site. 

Scientists, community leaders, and public officials became more aware of the potential 
health risks associated with long-term exposure to uranium mill tailings during the 
1970s. Public concern about potential human health and environmental effects of 
uranium mill tailings led the U.S. Congress to pass the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation 
Control Act (UMTRCA) in 1978 (Public Law 95-604), which required the cleanup of 
inactive uranium-ore processing sites. In 1983, the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) developed regulations [Title 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 
Part 192] to protect the public and the environment from potential radiological 
and nonradiological hazards at inactive uranium-ore processing sites. 

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is responsible for cleaning up the sites and 
for bringing ground water contamination at the former processing sites into compli
ance with EPA standards (Subpart B of 40 CFR 192). The radioactive materials are 
encapsulated in U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)-approved disposal cells. 
The NRC general license for post-closure requirements of UMTRCA sites is established 
in 10 CFR 40.27. 
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Site Description and History 

The DOE Moab Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action (UMTRA) Project site (see 
Figure 1 on first page) is located approximately 3 miles northwest of the city of Moab 
in Grand County, Utah, and includes the former Atlas Minerals Corporation (Atlas) 
uranium-ore processing facility. The site is situated on the west bank of the Colorado 
River at the confluence with Moab Wash. The site encompasses 439 acres, of which 
approximately 130 acres is covered by a uranium mill tailings pile (see Figure 2). 

The Moab mill was constructed in 1956 by the Uranium Reduction Company, which 
operated the mill until 1962 when the assets were sold to Atlas. Uranium concentrate, 
the milling product, was sold to the U.s. Atomic Energy Commission through 
December 1970. During its years of operation, the mill processed an average of 
approximately 1,400 tons per day. 

Atlas operated the site until 1984 under a license and regulatory authority provided 
by NRC. When the processing operations ceased in 1984, an estimated 12 million 
cubic yards of uranium mill tailings and tailings-contaminated soil were present in an 
unlined impoundment located in the western portion of the property. Atlas placed an 
interim cover over the tailings pile in 1995 as part of ongoing decommissioning 
activities conducted between 1988 and 1995. 

Atlas proposed to reclaim the tailings pile for permanent disposal in its current 
location but declared bankruptcy in 1998 and, in doing so, relinquished its license 
and forfeit~d its reclamation bond. Because NRC could not legally possess a site 
it regulated, NRC appointed PricewaterhouseCoopers as the Trustee of the Moab 
Mill Reclamation Trust and the licensee for the site. The Trustee used the forfeited 
reclamation bond funds to initiate site reclamation, conduct ground water studies, 
and perform site maintenance activities. 
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Water is applied at 
the project site to 
control fugitive dust. 

In October 2000, Congress and the President approved the Floyd D. Spence National 
Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2001, Public Law 106-398 (the act). The 
act stipulated that the license issued by NRC for the materials at the Moab site be 
terminated and that the title and responsibility for cleanup be transferred to DOE. 
Title of the site was transferred to DOE on October 25, 2001. Specifically, the DOE 
office in Grand junction, Colorado, now has primary responsibility for the Moab site. 
The act further designated that the Moab site undergo remediation in accordance 
with Title I of UMTRCA. 

National Environmental Policy Act Implementation 

DOE developed an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to fulfill the National 
Environmental Policy Act requirement of considering the full range of reasonable 
alternatives and associated environmental effects of significant federal actions. In 
compliance with National Environmental Policy Act requirements, DOE actively 
solicited public participation in its decisions that could affect the quality of human 
health and the environment. Twelve federal, state, local, and tribal agencies 
assisted DOE as cooperating agencies in the EIS process of identifying all reasonable 
alternatives and significant environmental, social, or economic impacts associated 
with the proposed actions. 

In july 2005, DOE published the final EIS that presented the preferred alternatives of 
active ground water remediation and off-site disposal of the tailings pile and other 
contaminated materials at the proposed Crescent junction, Utah, disposal site using 
predominantly rail transportation. The preferred alternatives included cleanup and 
reclamation of the millsite property and certain off-site properties known as vicinity 
properties. DOE issued the Record of Decision in September 2005, which detailed 
the selection of the preferred alternatives and the basis for that decision. 

Current Status 

DOE has begun taking steps toward relocation and permanent 
disposal of the pile. Some of these steps include characterizing 
the Moab and Crescent junction sites, developing the Remedial 
Action Plan and other supporting documents, building necessary 
infrastructure, coordinating transportation logistics, hiring appropri
ate personnel, and awarding contracts to perform the work. DOE is 
also conducting ongoing site operations and maintenance activities, 
consisting of maintaining site access controls, conducting radiologi
cal assessments and environmental monitoring, dewatering and 
stabilizing the uranium mill tailings pile, and implementing an 
interim action to clean up the ground water to address elevated 
concentrations of ammonia and other contaminants. 

Crescent Junction Disposal Site Information 

DOE requested a 5-year temporary withdrawal of approximately 2,300 acres of public 
domain lands near Crescent junction for construction of the disposal cell, a buffer 
zone surrounding the disposal cell, and areas needed for construction support 
purposes. DOE requested temporary withdrawal of the entire area with the intent 
of incrementally relinquishing areas back to public domain as they are no longer 
required for construction support purposes. During the first 5-year withdrawal period, 
DOE will determine the extent of the final disposal cell footprint and buffer zone and 
will apply for a permanent land withdrawal of the necessary area. 
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Preliminary Disposal Cell Statistics 

• Estimated volume of contaminated material in cell: 12 million cubic yards 

• Average tailings radioactivity: 600 to 800 picocuries per gram of radium-226 

• Conceptual cell dimensions: A total of 257 acres will be permanently withdrawn 
to include the cell, buffer area, and access road. The cell will be aligned in a 
general east-to-west direction and will be excavated about 20 feet below the 
existing grade. The cell will be roughly rectangular in shape and will be 
approximately 5,200 feet long by 2,400 feet wide. The estimated above
ground height of the contaminated materials will be 20 feet. 

• Conceptual cell design: The top of the contaminated materials will be capped 
with a 10- to 1 3-foot-thick, multi-layered cover composed of native soils and rock. 

• The permanent withdrawal area will be fenced. 

Contacts 
For more information about the Moab UMTRA Project, contact 

Donald Metzler 
Moab Federal Project Director 
U.S. Department of Energy 
2597 B % Road, Grand Junction, CO 81503 
(970) 248-7612 
email: dmetzler@gjo.doe.gov 

You may also call our toll-free hotline at 1-800-637-4575 or send us an email at 
moabcomments@gjo.doe.gov. Moab UMTRA Project documents are available on the 
DOE website at http://gj.em.doe.gov/moab and at Grand County Library in Moab; 
Thompson Springs Fire Station in Thompson Springs, Utah; or the DOE office in 
Grand Junction. 
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Moab, Utah, UMTRA Project Timeline 

1956 1962 1984 1995 1996 1998 2000 

Uranium Mill sold to Atlas Processing Interim cover I n response to a Atlas declared Floyd D. Spence 
Reduction f----+ Minerals Corporation. f------. operations ceased, f---+ placed on f----+ request by Atlas -+ bankruptcy and, r--+ National Defense -
Company Atlas operated the site by which time tailings pile. for a license in doing so, relinquished Authorization Act 
constructed under a license and approximately amendment to its license and forfeited approved. The 
and operated regulatory authority 11.9 million tons of close the site its reclamation bond. act stipulated that 
Moab mill. provided by the uranium mill tailings and leave tailings NRC appointed the license issued 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory and tailings- on site, NRC Pricewaterhouse- by NRC for the 
Commission (NRC), in contaminated soil prepared a Draft Coopers as the licensee materials at the 
accordance with the had been stored in Environmental for the site and the Moab site be 
Atomic Energy Act of an unlined Impact Statement trustee of the Moab Mill terminated and 
1954 and, subsequently, impoundment located (EIS). Reclamation Trust. that the title and 
with Title II of the in the northwest Trustee initiated tailings responsibility for 
Uranium Mill Tailings portion of the dewatering, ground cleanup be 
Radiation Control Act property. water studies, and transferred to the 
of 1978. millsite cleanup U.S. Department 

activities. of Energy (DOE). 
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2001 2002 2002-2003 2004 2005 

Title of DOE prepared a Numerous Meetings held Public 
the site --+ Draft Plan for ---+ characterization ---+ with cooperating -+ hearings and ~ transferred Remediation for efforts were conducted agencies during comment 
to DOE. submittal to to assist DOE in preparation of period held 

National Academy determining the scope Draft EIS. Draft on Draft EIS. 
of Sciences (NAS); of the site reclamation. EIS issued in 
NAS evaluated DOE published the November. 1 the costs, risks, Site Observational 
and benefits in Work Plan, which 
the plan. characterizes the Final EIS 

site ground water issued in 
conditions and July. 

Planned Activities; Timing documents how DOE 
will demonstrate ~ 2006 Dependent on Funding: 
compliance with 
U.S. Environmental 

Remediation NRC concurs Long-Term 
Protection Agency Remedial Action 

alternatives ~ Plan with ----t with final design ---. Surveillance Plan 
ground water 

selected and conceptual and construction developed. Site 
standards. 

published in design details begins. transferred to 

Record of prepared. the DOE Office 

Decision in of Legacy 

September. Management 
for long-term 
custodial care. 




